
 

Dlc Boot 2013 V3 0

released on 2013/09/07 v0.7.1 fix bug about "command exit" use load option to change the bootslot
map to default bootslot map fix a bug on loading an old dlc enhance xbox to support dlc fix bug about
game update and dlc update configure on xbox 360 config file to match the console menu fix a bug

about some dlc cannot save fix a bug about load dlc from previous save file fix a bug about some dlc
cannot save configure for xbox 360 and xbox one make dlc title show up in the console (e.g.

my.map.title.1) a fix for some setfile is not work on linux add some keybinding fix a bug about the
game packager cannot load the file and cannot save the file (e. my_dlc1.map) some other small fixes
the dlc boot 2013 v3 0 is a self-rechargeable battery pack with a rechargeable li-ion battery. the pack
is connected with your smartphone via a bluetooth connection, and can be charged via the micro usb
port of your smartphone. moreover, the phone has a charging function as well as a speaker function.

the battery pack has a capacity of 5600mah. the smartphone also has a microsd card slot, a bluetooth
module and a camera module. you can use the smartphone just like you would use a conventional
smartphone. specifications design: v3 battery: li-ion, 5600mah talk time: approx. 5 hours cameras:

1.3mp bluetooth: v3.0 charging time: approx. 3 hours size: approx. 83 x 68 x 14mm micro usb: 1 port
power: approx. 2300 mah operating system: android 2.2+ colors: black, white, blue display the display
of the dlc boot 2013 v3 0 is 1.3" lcd, with a resolution of 240x320. it is a backlit display. the display of
the smartphone has a resolution of 240x320, and the brightness of the display is 300cd/m2. the dlc

boot 2013 v3 0 has a screen size of 83 x 68mm.
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